
 

 

Founding Fathers / Mothers Fund to build our new nation of the Northeast 
 
Demian Dunkley 
September 11, 2018 
 

Dear Brothers and Sisters, 

 

You probably saw my five-minute video announcement at church on Sunday. The one with the silly 

ending of us all throwing money on the table. Well, this letter is a follow up to that video. 

 

This is about our Founding Fathers/ Founding Mothers Fund that we are establishing to build our new 

nation of the Northeast! 

 

True Mother has asked us to become self-sufficient and establish CIG. Easy right? Well, we can only 

hope to achieve it if we work together. 

 

As I mentioned on the Harmony Tour, Miilhan and I are paid by National HQ, but aside from us, we've 

been tasked to build a team that will help facilitate and support the field to bring the victory True Mother 

envisioned. That is why we created the Founding Fathers/ Founding Mothers Fund, which is a monthly 

offering to our new subregional headquarters. 

 

Here are just some of the subregional positions we aim to fill: 

Tribal Messiah Director 

Youth Coordinator 

Education Coordinator* 

Blessed Family Ministry Coordinator 

Hyojeong Culture Supporter 

Web/ Media staff 

General Affairs* 

Financial and Asset Management 

Bookkeeper 

 

*We do currently have a couple of volunteers in these roles, but they can only offer one day a week 

without pay. 

 

We are still keeping our USA-HQ team, which will continue to support the regional level projects, but in 

order to give more energy and support to the field, True Mother wants us to build these Subregional 

teams. It is the same for the other Subregions, and all five of us Subregional Directors have been given 

the same challenge. 

 

Our initial goal in the Northeast is to raise 50k per month. It seems like a lot, but actually we could get 

there with 1000 members offering just $50 per month. Or 240 members offering $210 for example. 

 

I care very much about supporting the health and well-being of our families. I care about equipping our 

families with the resources they need to establish their Tribal Messiahship foundations. I especially care 

about our incredible youth and I want to find ways to support their growth and development. I hope to 

continually improve our foundations with your help and the help of our many talented members and 

second gen that we want to add to the team. We need your support, and I am 100% confident that you will 

receive a great blessing for your heartfelt contribution. 

 



 

 

However, I don't just listen to me. Please pray right now to ask God first. Pray for guidance as to whether 

or how much you should offer, then click the link below. I am grateful that you took the time to read this 

email, and I truly welcome your continued prayers and support. 

 

[Yes! - I would like to contribute] 

 

Thank you and God Bless you so much, 

 

- Demian. 

 

PS. In case you forgot, we do have a subregional website that is gradually developing. For now it 

is really for our internal use: SR1.familyfed,org 
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